We highly recommend Dennis Roesle and Roesle Sports Consulting for
any high school athlete who aspires to play at a collegiate level. Entering
into the recruiting process is both overwhelming and stressful. We could
not imagine going through this process without his personal help. From the
beginning Dennis sat down with us in our home and discussed with our
daughter what it was she was looking for in not only her softball future but
her academic future as well. He asked her several questions regarding her
commitment to softball and her studies while in college so that he could get
a idea of what would be best for her. Dennis honestly cares about his
athletes and their success both on and off the field. He also taught our
daughter how to write a proper email and letter to potential coaches. She
wrote the emails and letters herself, but he guided her in presentation and
format. Dennis created her a recruiting profile so that we could handout her
recruiting information at exposure tournaments or email as an attachment
to college coaches. He also shot a recruiting video of her to send out to
college coaches. This video highlighted her hitting and fielding abilities.
The video also had her speaking directly to the camera describing herself
to a potential college coach. Most importantly, Dennis himself came to
tournaments and personally spoke to coaches about her and asked
coaches to watch her play. He does this for all his clients. Unlike many
recruiting companies that make promises, Dennis delivers and is personally
involved. When he can he will even come to signing day to witness his
clients dream come true. Dennis Roesle will take you from beginning to end
and guide you along the way. He will answer his phone anytime and come
see you in person when he can. It is up to you to do the work both on the
field and in the classroom and it is up to you to send out the emails and
letters. Our daughter did the work, put in the time and with the help of
Roesle Sports Consulting made her dream of playing college softball come
true. It was the best money we ever spent in softball in fact we thought it
was a great value! We all know the expense of playing sports and the fee
paid to Roesle Sports Consulting was a bargain in comparison of
competing in a travel sport! We can not express enough how happy we are
with Dennis. We and our daughter will be forever grateful for his services
and helping her realize her dream of playing college softball.
Karl and Shelley Wallace parents of Adrianna Wallace
(recruiting c/o 2015 & official college softball player for Belhaven University)
Go Blazers!

